could be observed if particular primaries were considered. Blind children performed better on tests measuring tonal memory but worse on tests of masking and rhythm. The partially sighted group demonstrated poorer performance than the other two groups; this was attributed to possible cognitive and/or personality problems in addition to those associated with reduced vision.
Auditory abilities have been studied since the beginnings of experimental psychology, but two papers by Karlin (1941 Karlin ( , 1942 can be viewed as landmarks for the approach to be adopted here.
In these papers Karlin used Co. lead (see Shuter, 1968) . Karlin also employed several tests which subsequently became a part of &dquo;speech perception&dquo; studies (Harris, 1964; Solomon, 1959) .
It would appear from the foregoing that auditory tests need to be a part of a broader field of research on human abilities than can generally be found. Careful reading of source papers on various theories about the structure of abilities shows that they all have a place reserved for auditory abilities; but only one of them, the theory of fluid (Gf) and crystallized (Gc) intelligence (Horn, 1974) , incorporated them directly.
The way in which auditory abilities found their place within the Gf/Gc theory illustrates the use of a factor analytic theory in a predictive sense. Horn (1968) claimed that consistent emergence of a General Visualization (Gv) factor in addition to Gf and Gc implies that should one use another (nonvisual) modality for inputting information, a broad perceptual factor reflecting that sensory input would emerge. Stankov (1971) attempted to test the above contention within the auditory domain. In that study he assembled a battery of tests from the areas of musical abilities and speech perception, as well as from visual Gf, Gc, and Gv. In addition, he utilized auditory stimuli in order to construct new tests involving processes typical of Gf, Gc, and Gv. Altogether, 72 tests were given to a group of 241 adults. At the second-order analysis, he found Gf and Gc, as expected, and a third factor representing a General Auditory function (Ga).
The inclusion of auditory tests within the batteries of cognitive abilities has both theoretical and practical implications. On the theoretical side, it appears that at least four new primaries should be added to the list of cognitive abilities (Stankov & Horn, in press). One (Hayes, 1941) . More accurately, the blind probably utilize their intact sensory channels to a fuller capacity (Rice, 1970) . The auditory channel has been the most popular channel studied, and it has been found that there is no significant difference between blind and sighted on a number of variables. Following are some of the variables on which differences were found between blind and sighted subjects. The blind were found to excel on auditory localization (Rice, 1970 (Juurmaa, 1967) (Wing, 1966 (Wing, 1966 ).
14.
Tonal Memory (21 items). Pairs of tunes 3 to 10 notes long were presented one after the other. Subjects determined which note had changed in the second playing (Wing, 1966 (Seashore et al., 1960) .
25.
Tempo &dquo;A &dquo; (10 items). Subjects were to continue to count a beat established by a metronome during silence until told to stop. Score: number of beats different from norms, with a high score indicating poor performance (Drake, 1954 (Drake, 1954) .
Subjects
The subjects were children aged between 10 and 15 years who had no known hearing impairment. The blind children consisted of virtually all blind children of that age attending special schools for the blind in the Sydney metropolitan area. Fourteen of the children were congenitally blind; two had become blind at three and five years of age, respectively; and the rest had residual vision, ranging from light to form-and-motion perception. (e.g., Stankov, 1971) .
Statistical Analysis
For the purpose of replicating previous findings (Stankov, 1971; press), a method of factor analysis called Little Jiffy, Mark IV was used (see Kaiser & Rice, 1974 (1971, 1978) , Horn (1974) , and Stankov and Horn (in press) employed basically the same tests. Factor labels used throughout this paper follow those of Stankov and Horn (in press). In Stankov (1978) and Horn (1974) (Stankov, 1971) . Studies of Karlin (1941 Karlin ( ,1942 , Harris (1964) , and Solomon (1959) identified factors similar to our DASP and SPUD (&dquo;Masking&dquo; being the preferred label for the latter). MaJR has been identified less often and Temporal Tracking is a completely new factor brought about by the applications of the present battery. Stankov's (1971 Stankov's ( , 1978 There is a third explanation for the present result. While it is possible that the presence of blind and partially sighted children in our sample could have caused different second-order structure, this is quite unlikely in view of Juurmaa's (1967) finding. On the other hand, the subjects in the present study were close in age to Stankov's (1978) subjects. In this latter study it was found that at the age of 11 to 12, broad perceptual factors seem to be poorly defmed ; and, indeed, a completely differentiated ability structure typical of adults cannot be expected to appear.
All the primary abilities identified here can be applied in various situations in the same fashion as the other well-established abilities from the visual domain. The most natural application would be in investigating the performance of visually handicapped people, and the second aim of the present study was to explore the feasibility of this proposition. In particular, the aim was to investigate the differences in performance of the sighted, partially sighted, and blind.
On the basis of the evidence presented here, it is impossible to say whether factor structure would be the same in blind and partially sighted. A crude measure of homogeneity of covariances indicates that this is not the case. Juurmaa (1967) reports a more encouraging result; it is quite possible that further work will lead to the same conclusion with our tests as well. Pitman, 1965 
